Dynamic profile of cardiovascular activity in relation to augmented ventilation and humoral agents during hypercapnic hypoxia.
A time course of cardiovascular activity in 8 healthy males in relation to augmented ventilatory activity and humoral factors was observed during step CO2 elevation with constant hypoxia. During the first step increase, by 3 Torr in end-tidal PCO2 (PETCO2), the heart rate (HR) initially tended to decrease, then slowly increased to slightly below that of the previous eucapnic level, whereas ventilation maintained a gradual rise throughout this period. On the other hand, during second step PETCO2 elevation, by a further 3 Torr, both HR and ventilation progressively increased. The plasma catecholamine (CA) concentration was also significantly elevated during this period, suggesting a concomitant enhancement in sympathetic activity. Blood pressure (Bp) was progressively augmented throughout the entire hypoxic challenge. We conclude that 1) the characteristic profile of HR change may be explained by the observation that initial HR depression by peripheral chemoreceptor stimulation is gradually overridden by delayed hyperventilation, CA elevation, and enhanced sympathetic activity; 2) Bp augmentation may be elicited by increased CA release and sympathetic activity; and 3) plasma K+ concentration does not change so as to affect cardiovascular and respiratory activity.